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Executive
Summary

Park District Mission and Vision
Mission: The mission of the Lemont Park District is to enhance the
quality of individual experiences by providing safe, accessible and
premium facilities, parks and programs to the community while being
fiscally and environmentally responsible.
Vision: The Lemont Park District strives to be collaborative,
proactive and progressive in servicing our community.
Purpose
The Parks and Recreation Master Plan primary purpose is to create a
strong vision and defined strategies to guide the continual
development of a park and recreation agency focusing on enrichment
opportunities by addressing community needs, interests and trends.
Introduction
The Lemont Park District has been providing quality park and
recreation services since 1966 and as it prepares for its upcoming
50th anniversary, there is a lot to celebrate. The Park District

The plan includes decision-making tools to assist both the staff and
board in making capital and operating decisions for park recreational
opportunities during the next five years.
Planning Process

encompasses over 100 acres of park space, operates two recreational

In winter 2014, the Park District engaged the services of a team of

facilities which includes the CORE, runs an outdoor and indoor pool

consultants with local park and recreation master planning experience

and has numerous successful partnerships with local units of

to assist in developing this master plan. The planning team assessed

government including the Village of Lemont.

existing park and recreation facilities through site visits, researched
recreation programming ser vices and developed a base of
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understanding of the current Park District environment through a comprehensive public
engagement process. The consultant team reviewed demographic projections, explored best
practices of peer agencies, prepared standards with service area analysis, developed conceptual
park plans with capital improvement planning, created goals, objectives and an action plan for
implementation.
Peer Agency Comparisons
As part of the master planning process, a comparative study of parks & recreation facilities and
programs of select peer agencies was conducted. The information collected was provided
voluntarily by the peer agency itself or by the agency website. The Park Districts’ that were
selected to participate in the peer agency review were:
• Bloomingdale Park District
• Park District of LaGrange
• Darien Park District
• Gurnee Park District
• Lisle Park District
• Lockpor t Township Par k
District
• New Lenox Park District
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In review of the data collected, the Park District of La Grange is of
similar size and stature to the Lemont Park District and provides
comparable figures in term of parks, facilities and programs including
the current tax rate which is slightly lower for the Park District of La
Grange.
A key relationship in evaluated agencies is between the population
and budget which provides a dollar amount spend per person to
provide park and recreational facilities and services. The benchmark
dollar amount for local agencies to provide facilities and services that

In review of the information collected, the Lemont Park District

meet or exceed community expectations is above the $300 or more

provides many of the same opportunities as Park District’s that

per person. The Lemont Park District spends $311 per person. The

service a larger population. The Lemont Park District

following comparison overview can be made from the data obtained

compares favorably to other peer agencies by having

for the Lemont Park District:

facilities that provides indoor space for strong

• Lemont has a comparable tax rate in relationship to others
• Lemont is low in terms of total park acres as compared to others
• Lemont has a similar amount of indoor space as compared to
agencies of similar size
• Lemont has an above average amount of aquatic programs and
facilities compared to others
• Lemont has comparable recreation offerings as compared to others

programming for the size of the community but the
outdoor spaces and amount of total acres available
for outdoor recreation is low and should be addressed
in the planning recommendations.
Needs Assessment
A comprehensive community needs assessment was prepared in the
spring 2013 by the Solutions Resource Center of the University of St.
Francis to provide an understanding of the needs and desires of the
community. The center point of that effort was a survey that
contained a series of questions that were designed to measure
iv

Figure Executive Summary.1 Peer Agency Comparison Matrix
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behavior as well as perceptions by residents regarding the Park
District. The response rate for the statistical representation of survey
data was 20% of the identified sample.

Based on a population of

22,919 Lemont Park District residents and a random sample of 799
valid responses, the overall confidence interval and error margin for

• Covington North
• Bambrick
• The top three visited facilities were:

the survey are 95% +/- 3.

• CORE indoor track

Highlights of the survey data include:

• CORE programs/classes

• Nearly all respondents (95%) felt the Park District was a valuable
asset to the community. When asked why, the most common
responses were:
• Programming
• Facilities and programs offered
• Convenience
• Brings community together
• Adds value to our community
• Facilities and programs
• Location
• The top visited parks were:
•Centennial
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• CORE indoor pool
• Respondents prefer to receive communication via:
• E-mail
• Direct mail
• Brochure
• Most respondents prefer to register online.
• In general, respondents are satisfied with the Park District and feel
the parks and fields are in good condition.
• The preschool was rated as excellent (from those who listed an
opinion).
• The Independence Extravaganza fireworks display was rated as
excellent (from those who listed an opinion).
• The top three new facilities listed as highly desired were:
• Biking paths/trails
• Paths/trails that connect to one another
• Walking paths/trails
• The top three programs listed as highly desired were:

• Health/fitness programs
• Community wide events
• Environmental/nature programs
• A large majority (72%) of respondents are in favor of renting
Lemont fields to outside groups (fee-based).
• A large majority (77%) were not aware of the Lemont Park
Foundation and the Helping Hands Award program.
• The vast majority of respondents visit the downtown Lemont area
at least once a month.
• The top reasons why respondents do not participate in recreation
programs and services are:
• “Lack of programs I’m interested in.”
• “I don’t have time.”
• “Fees are too high for me.”
To further explore community sediment, a MindMixer on-line
engagement process was created and allowed residents as well as
interested users the opportunity to participate in the planning
process. The MindMixer site titled “Spark the Future: The Next
Lemont Park District” was launched in February 2015 with over 1000
hits and 200 viewers.
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Major ideas for the Park District from the site included:
• Mobile friendly/Mobile app development
• Splash pad
• Indoor family aquatic center
• Indoor playground
• Paddle tennis ( Lemont currently provides)

Plan Implementation
It is the identification and isolation of themes from the data that has
been gathered and reviewed in the planning process by which goals
and objectives are developed. These goals need to provide a broad
vision for the future direction of the agency. They need to stimulate
specific objectives as the foundation for action which is found in the
implementation plan. After a careful and thorough review of the input
received from these many different sources, several areas have
emerged that will provide a road map for direction.

Key Outcomes
The key outcomes are based on the major focus areas of
administration, recreation and parks and facilities that were developed
from a thorough review of all of the data gathered in preparing this
plan. It was clear that park and facility improvements as well as
maintaining and expanding recreation services were important and
are closely inter-related. To expand recreation services, the Park
District needs to have the parks and facilities to do the job. Solid
financial planning will also play into the ability to grow programs and
make capital improvements. The Park District will need to identify
sources of future capital to maintain the parks and facilities that are
often used by the community, but also for renovation and expansion
to meet the growing needs of the Lemont community.
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The strategic atlas depicted here represents an overview of the key
outcomes based on strategic goals and objectives that this planning
efforts has generated. The Park District will pursue these key
outcomes focusing on a short, mid and long term timeframe.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Comprehensive plans, including this one, should always be
viewed as a planning tool creating a roadmap for the allocation off
limited resources of the Park District for maximum benefit to the
public it serves. The priorities outlined in this plan may change each
year based on evolving opportunities that present themselves year to
year. The plan should be reviewed on a regular basis to ensure that
the goals and objectives accurately reflect the current challenges and
Introduction

opportunities the Park District faces. If significant changes are made,

The Lemont Park District is seeking to develop a Comprehensive
Park and Recreation master plan for the years 2015 through 2019.

the plan should be updated to reflect those changes along with the
justification to alter the current direction.

The Park District has compiled several planning components over the

The purpose of this project is to create a Master Plan that includes

past two years with the assistance of the Solutions Resource Center

goals, objectives, forecasted needs and implementation strategies to

at the University of St. Francis. This included collecting community

help guide decisions related to administrative, operations, recreation,

input and the creation of a strategic plan in 2013.

parks, facilities and open space opportunities. The Master Plan

The staff with the support of the Park Board understands the need to
complete this planning study to bridge the planning that has already
been completed with additional pieces to create a comprehensive
plan that addresses the entire Park District inside and out. It will
validate the recreational needs of the community, develop a capital

provides a planning process and implementation strategy for the next
five years to guide the District’s recreation programming, land
acquisition and development, park renovations and improvements,
facility enhancements, marketing, fee structures, and use of alternative
sources of funding.

plan to identify potential park and facility improvements and provide a

The Park District operates twenty one parks, one outdoor aquatic

constructive venue to develop goals and objectives for the future of

center, one community center and the CORE, a fitness and aquatic

parks and recreation within the Lemont Park District for the next five

center. This Master Plan will provide primary conceptual design

years.

direction for spaces that need a closer look for capital investment. The
Park District does have limited opportunities to expand and acquire
AUGUST 2015
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strategic parcels of open space for recreational activities as well the
ability to add residents with existing subdivisions that are not located
within a Park District.
The Park District currently services about 22,919 residents mostly in
the Village of Lemont. The agency has developed the CORE, a fitness
and aquatic complex developed in 2010. The CORE has been a great

• Recreation programming analysis
• Park inventory and analysis
• Standards development
• Equity mapping/Service area analysis

success story providing the Park District with a first class fitness and

• Conceptual park and facility planning

aquatic facility impacting the quality of life of the community in ways

• Capital improvement planning

not imagined when it opened.
• Master plan themes, initiatives and goals
Master Planning Process
• Implementation action plan
The Park District has seen steady achievements in the past. The
purpose of this planning initiative is to gather and analyze multiple
levels of data and then devise an appropriate action plan to improve
the parks and recreation experience for the community. From that
direction, current goals and objectives will be reviewed and new ones
developed. The three primary focus areas include parks and facilities,
recreation and administration.
The following outlines key steps in the planning process that included;
• Visioning sessions
• Community input sessions
• Community survey summary
AUGUST 2015
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Chapter 2

Park District
History

The Lemont Park District History

In 1963, The Lemont Township Park District originated as an
idea which was formed by Township Supervisor, Lewis N.
Ruppert. In his first year, he received many inquiries from
township residents regarding recreational facilities. He realized
as Township Supervisor he could not legally do anything to
satisfy the recreational needs and requirements of the citizens.
So, he proactively suggested to them that the Township
needed a Park District.
In the fall of 1965, Mr. Lewis Ruppert enlisted the help of the
Lemont Jaycees to take a sample poll of the community as to
whether the voters favored the formation of a Park District.
The poll included approximately 500 participants and showed 75% in

On January 25, 1966, Attorney Sager, and Township Supervisor

favor and 25% against. With the majority in favor, Mr. Ruppert

Ruppert, and Mr. Pete Kluga appeared before Judge Thaddeus V.

contacted the Township attorney, Mr. Edward Sager, who agreed to do

Adesko. At this hearing Judge Adesko set the election date for voter

all the necessary legal work to file a petition requesting an election for

approvals as the 16th day of April 1966, from noon to 6 p.m. There

voter approval. Attorney Sager agreed to do so and at no charge.

were three polling places: Lemont Township High School, Bloom’s

On November 15, 1965, Attorney Sager and Township Supervisor
Ruppert filed a petition to submit to the legal voters of Lemont

Service Station and the Meyer Residence. Each owner of the above
polling places donated their facilities for the election.

Township to form a General Park District under the Park District

Election Judges, all of whom served free of charge, were recruited and

Code in the Township of Lemont. The hearing upon this petition was

served as follows:

set for the 25th day of January 1966, at 11:00 a.m.
AUGUST 2015
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Lemont Township High School:

$31.00. This amount was appropriated and paid by the Lemont

• Maryann Sniegowski
• James Madsen 

Chamber of Commerce. This low cost was possible only because
of the many good citizens of our community who donated their time



and services.

• Donald Weber
• Philip Seiler



The total cost of filing a petition, printing ballots, etc., totaled

The election to determine whether to form a Park District and to



elect five commissioners was approved on April 16, 1966. One

• James J. Lynch
Bloom’s Service Station:

hundred and ninety six residents voted “yes” and 152 residents voted
“no.” The following candidates were on the ballot and received votes

• Pete Kluga

as listed:

• Owen Cluts

• Rudy Gotlund 

215

• Harry Kersey

• Ron Weber



211

• Richard Novak

• Norb Lesnieski

200

• Eugene Latz

• Norb Kluga



184

Meyer Residence:

• Phil Smith



179

• Peter Abromaitis

• Geraldine Lesnieski

119

At its first meeting Lemont Township Park District’s board elected

• Thomas Kilarski

officers as follows:

• Victor Splitt
• Lewis N. Rupert
• Anthony Baricovich

• President

Ron Weber

• Vice-President

Rudy Gotlund

• Secretary-Treasurer Norb Lesnieski
AUGUST 2015
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The first program to provide recreation for the community was a

through the Village’s land/cash ordinance requiring developers to

summer program for children and teenagers in the township. It ran

donate land or cash to provide expanded park and school

five days a week for eight weeks and included a variety of sports-

facilities to the expanded population. The Park District initiated an

based activities. However, the first really big step forward was taken in

aggressive annexation plan in 1988. It annexed large industrial areas in

1970 when the Park District purchased 35 acres of land on 127th

Will and DuPage counties. This new tax base, the retirement of the

Street to develop a major recreational facility. This park was named

1974 community center bond issue, and an intergovernmental

Centennial Park early in 1973. This same year approximately 2.5 acres

agreement with the Lemont Township allowed for the development of

of land were purchased on 123rd Street (McCarthy Road) and is now

the Centennial Community Center 24,000 square-foot expansion. The

the site of Northview Park.

Center opened its doors in February 1992. It was completed without

A comprehensive master plan was prepared by the Park District
board in 1973. The plan called for the formal development of a
swimming pool and other recreation facilities. The board organized a
$750,000 bond issue to develop a small community center and an

a tax increase to the Park District residents. The expanded recreation
center included a gym, fitness center, eight meeting rooms, craft center,
senior citizen center, racquetball courts and offices for both the Park
District and Township governments.

outdoor pool at Centennial Park. The bond issue passed in April 1974.
Mr. Robert A. Porter was hired as Director of Parks and Recreation in

The Park District changed its legal name to the “Lemont Park District”

July of 1975. The Park District acquired the Virginia Reed playground

in 1988 due to its expansion into neighboring counties. The Park

and the Teen Club (Witkoski Center, named for Harry and Clarice

District acquired and developed over ten parks between 1985 -1995.

Witkowski) in 1978. The Park District built a maintenance barn, a

The Park District board decided neighborhood parks were a high

lighted ball field and tennis courts in 1979.

priority with Lemont’s growing population. The Virginia Reed Park was

The Park District was recognized in 1988 as being the number one
park district in the nation for program services and public
participation. The community started to grow in 1988 causing
pressure to expand park services. Numerous park sites were provided

AUGUST 2015

named the best designed park in Illinois in 1990 and was selected for
the Governor’s Hometown Award in 1991. Centennial Park
Community Center was selected as the best Illinois Recreation Center
for 1992 by the Illinois Park and Recreation Association.
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Progress and growth throughout the Park District continued through

to the equipment and free-weight rooms is an open area for

the first decade of the new millennium. A referendum was passed in

stretching, warming up and cooling down. The indoor 6-lane pool

2007 to enable the construction of a 70,000 square-foot Fitness and

at The CORE, measuring nearly 8,000 square feet, plays host to lap

Aquatic Complex. Upon the passing of the referendum, design of the

swim, water aerobics, swim meets, open swim and a variety of other

new facility began. Part of the plan was to build the new complex

Park District aquatic events and partnerships. The CORE’s 3-court

around the existing Lesnieski Community Center linking the history to

Gymnasium spans over 21,000 square feet maximizing Court Time for

the future of the Park District. Construction began in the summer of

all. “Open Gym” as well as an array of other events take place here

2007 and The Lemont Park District CORE Fitness and Aquatic

every week. Encompassing the entire Gym is a remarkable elevated

Complex opened in December of 2009. The CORE is home to a

indoor track. Extending one tenth of a mile around, it allows ample

state-of-the-art fitness facility which houses over 100 pieces of the

room for all runners and walkers year-round. Four deluxe workout

most innovative fitness equipment and free weights available. Adjacent

Studios and a multipurpose room also sit inside The CORE. The new
facility was immediately embraced by the community and by January
of 2010, just one month after opening, The CORE had over 1,000
members! Currently, CORE memberships maintains over 3,000
members as well Youth and Student “Open Gym and Swim” pass
holders at The CORE.
In 2008 a complete renovation of the outdoor pool was completed.
In 2009 the tennis courts were resurfaced; upgrading the courts
allowed for safer, more enjoyable games. Also at Centennial Park, the
front parking lot restoration took place filling in the un-utilized
driveway on the east side of the Community Center with a grassy
lawn that is level with the building resulting in a safe and inviting
environment.

AUGUST 2015
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The Lemont Park District operates over 500 recreation programs and
special events annually. The Park District headquarters is now referred

The past Park District Board Members are:
• Ronald Weber



1966-1967

Lemont, IL. The Campus, measuring over 1,700,000 square feet in its

• Rudolph Gotlund



1966-1977

entirety is home to three buildings operated by the Park District—

• Philip Smith





1966-1978

• Morris Reinke 



1967-1981

Campus includes the following outdoor amenities: Outdoor Pool with

• William Gwodz



1978-1985

Spray and Water Park Amenities, Picnic Pavilion, Shade-Covered Picnic

• Joseph Pociask



1987-1993

Pad, five lit Baseball-Softball Fields, one ADA-Compliant Rubber-

• Norbert Lesnieski 

1966-2002

• William Keenan



1977-2005

(1.14 miles or 6,020 ft.), two Fully Accessible Shaded Picnic Groves,

• Norbert Kluga



1966-1991

The Grove - 40" Open Space Nature Area, the Lemont Jr. Women's

• David Garvey 



1985-2003

Club (LJWC) Playground. Centennial

• James Lesnieski



1991-2003

• Wayne Molitor



1993-2005

two Racquetball Courts, two Multi-

• Kathy Joiner





2002-2003

purpose Rooms, Locker Rooms for

• Daniel Ganzer 



2003-2007

• Nancy Uher 



2005-2007

• Amy Kramer 



2003-2009

• Daniel Lipowski



2003-2009

• Michael Colaizzi



2007-2013

to as Centennial Campus and is located at 16028 127th Street in

Centennial Community Center, The Lemont Park District CORE
Fitness and Aquatic Complex, and the Maintenance Facility. Centennial

Surfaced Baseball Field, three Basketball Courts, four Tennis Courts,
”Rock Pit" Skate Park, five Soccer Fields, and outdoor Walking Path

Community Center the following
indoor amenities: six Classrooms,

the outdoor Pool, Concessions, and
six offices.

AUGUST 2015
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• Jack Williams 



2007-2013

• Centennial

• Patrick Sexton



2005-2014

• Connemara
• Covington North

Current Board Members:
• James Davoren

Elected 2009, Term expires 2021

• John Diorio



Elected 2009, Term expires 2021

• Brian Pepich 

Elected 2013, Term expires 2019

• Peter Korbakes

Elected 2013, Term expires 2019

• Bill McAdam 

Elected 2015, Term expires 2017

• Covington Knolls
• Derby
• Hilltop
• Jaycee
• Kensington
• Legion
• Lions
• Mayfair

Current Parks:

• Northview

• Abbey Oaks

• Rolling Meadows

• Amberwood

• Virginia Reed

• Ashbury Woods
• Bambrick
• Briarcliffe
• Brown
• Carriage

AUGUST 2015
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Chapter 3

Agency
Visioning

• The Park District is a valuable asset to the community for a

Agency Visioning
In 2013, the Lemont Park District undertook a strategic planning
process that included a community wide survey, Park District board

variety of reasons that includes facilities, convenience and
programming to just name a few.

and staff visioning sessions, focus group meetings and an internal scan

A valuable tool in any planning process is a SWOT analysis. The

by a Strengths, Weakness, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT)

Solutions Center completed a review of the data they generated from

process facilitated by the Solutions Resources Center at the University

internal and external constituents and ranked them into categories.

of St. Francis.

The following table summarizes the findings.

In review of the materials generated over the time that the Park
District wor ked with the Solutions
Resource Center, some key findings and
observations were developed from the
data obtained. They included;
• The Park District is looked upon
favorably by the community it serves.
• The community stakeholders that were
part of the strategic planning process
support the current administration and
board and have confidence in their ability
to lead the Park District.
• The Park District is financially stable and
has solid financial management practices
in place.
AUGUST 2015
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The agency visioning that was part of the strategic plan will be used in
the development of the Comprehensive Park and Recreation Master
Plan. In review of the information gathered during the strategic
The SWOT exercise helped advance the strategic focus and the
development of six goals. These included:
V

Valued Community – Sustaining public value as a vision

and purpose
A

Accountability and Fiscal Responsibility – Long term

Lasting Partnerships – Par tnerships that create

connection of shared resources to create public value
U

Ultimate Guest Services – Innovative, current and

sustainable programs
E

District

of parks and recreation facilities
• The Park District is a stable governmental
organization that plays an important role in the
community
• The Park District needs to invest into aging parks
and facilities with strategic renovations and/or

Exceptional Communication – Purposeful messaging

internally and externally
S

• The CORE has a had a significant impact to the Park

• Programming is successful due to community access

sustainability of facilities and parks
L

planning process, the following can be derived;

expansions
• The Park District needs to develop a clear message

Safety First- Attitude and commitment to safety first,

foremost and always

AUGUST 2015

to communicate with the public as to where they are
now and where they want to be in the future
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Chapter 4

Summary of
Community
Survey

Introduction

Average Age of Respondent

The Lemont Park District has worked with the University of St.
Francis in the past several years to gather community input regarding
many of the past planning projects for the Park District. The data
collected through these efforts was used in the creation of this master
plan. A new on-line engagement tool, MindMixer, was utilized for
several months in late winter and early spring of 2015 to gather
additional information from the community regarding Park District
parks, facilities and programs. The MindMixer site had 1,000 hits and
200 viewers with a core group of over 50 users participating in the
conversations. An overview of the data collected is presented in this
chapter.

Gender of Respondent
Of the 799 random sample surveys collected, 36% of respondents

Completed surveys came from a variety of ages, with the highest

were male, and 64% were female.

percentage from 40-60 year olds.

AUGUST 2015
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Is the Park District a Valuable Asset to the

Which Park District parks have members of your

Community?

household visited in the past year?

The vast majority of respondents (95%) felt that the Lemont Park
District was a valuable asset to the community. When they were asked

Centennial Park was the most visited park by survey respondents with

why, some of the most common responses were programming,

38% of those taking the survey having a member of their household

facilities, convenience, location, and bringing the community together.

having visited the park in the past year. Other highly used parks
include Bambrick at 20%, Abbey Oaks at 17% and Northview at 14%.
Covington North is a highly used park, however due to public
confusion with the Covington Knolls name it received depressed
results.
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Which Park District facilities have members of your

What is the best way for the Park District to

household visited in the past year?

inform you about its programs and events?

The CORE overall was very highly used by respondents, with 45%
using the track, 44% using the Fitness Center, 34% using CORE
programs or classes and 33% using the indoor pool.
The most important methods of receiving information about
programs and events from the Park District are e-mail at 32%, Direct
mail at 28%, and the Park District brochure at 24%.

All other

methods of communication fell under 10%.
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What is or would be your preferred method to
register for programs?

The majority of respondents (59%) prefer online registration, with
30% preferring in person registration. Phone, mail, and fax registration
all came in much lower with 6%, 4% and .4% respectively.

AUGUST 2015
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Please rate your satisfaction with the following:

Overall, respondents are satisfied with the Lemont Park District. Only
times of programs and program fees gained any meaningful dissatisfied
responses, though each of those categories were still overwhelmingly
positive.

AUGUST 2015
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Please rate the quality of the following programs and/
or events

Program ratings were very good for provided programs, with
preschool and the Independence Extravaganza fireworks display being
the highest rated.
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What types of new facilities do you think are most
needed in the Lemont Park District?

The three most desired facilities were biking paths, walking paths, and
connected paths/trails.
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What types of programs are you interested in?

Important programs requested included health and fitness programs,
community-wide events, environmental and nature programs and
programs for older adults.
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Would you be in favor of renting (fee-based) Lemont

Are you aware of The Lemont Park Foundation

fields to outside groups (i.e. travel leagues)?

and the Helping Hand Award program in place to
serve individuals with significant financial needs?

72% of survey respondents were in favor of renting out Lemont Park
District athletic fields to outside groups.
The majority of respondents (77%) indicated that they were not
aware of the Lemont Park Foundation and the Helping Hand
Programs.
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How often do you visit the downtown Lemont area?

What are some reasons that may have prevented
you or a member of your household from
participating in recreation programs and services
provided by the Park District?

77% of survey respondents said that they visit downtown Lemont at

The three top reasons respondents did not participate in programs

least once per month, with only 3% never visiting the area.

and services where lack of programs interested in at 35%,
respondents not having the time at 34%, and fees being too high at
31%. All other responses fell under 20%.
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Mind Mixer Summary:
The MindMixer site titled “Spark the Future: The Next Lemont Park

Park and Facility Information

District”was launched in February with over 1,000 hits and 200

o More satisfied than dissatisfied

viewers.
Program and Current Events Information
Major ideas from the site included:
o Mobile friendly/Mobile app development
o Splash pad
o Family Indoor aquatic center
o Indoor playground

o More satisfied than dissatisfied
o User Friendliness of Website
o More satisfied than dissatisfied
Financial Information/Transparency
o More satisfied than dissatisfied

o Paddle tennis
The website related responses were:
General Information
o More satisfied than dissatisfied
Online Program Registration
o More satisfied than dissatisfied
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Chapter 5

Recreation
Programming
Analysis

Introduction

Program Mix

The need to understand recreation programs in the context of what

The most popular program categories over the past three years

is successful and what is not is an important part of knowledge

which could be considered essential programs for the Park District

surrounding the Recreation Department. It allows the Park District to

include:

define essential recreational services for its residents and customers at
price points that provide effective revenue streams for recreation

• Aquatics and Swim Lessons

services. It also provides insight into areas to seek expansion of

• Special Events

recreational services in a strategic way that is important for any

• Gymnastics

agency. The Lemont Park District is fortunate to have park and
recreation facilities that many other agencies of similar size can only
dream about. The Recreation Department oversees all recreation

• Dance
• Camps

services operations as it relates to the early learning program,

• Fitness/Wellness Programs

athletics, aquatics, fitness, special events, active adults/seniors and

An analysis of the 2014 program data in the following graphic

general interest programming for the District. This is not inclusive of

illustrates that the essential programs as used by the community

CORE membership. Due to the extensive and varied availability of

include aquatics/swim lessons, athletics and camps.

recreational programming the extent of the essential membership
does not correlate to the health of the District as a whole.

In review of the Lemont Park District’s recreation program,
assessment is a lifespan program analysis for the years 2012, 2013 and

The recreation program lists for the past three years in terms of class

2014. The primary purpose to undertake this level of analysis is to aid

participation has been evaluated for classes that have provided

the Park District in developing a deeper understanding as to the

different degree of demand and popularity.

cycling of programs, the overall health of the program portfolio and
taking proactive steps in creating viable recreation services for
community enjoyment. The lifespan of a program replicates the natural
rhythm of life with milestones associated with the linear progression.
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2014 Class Offerings by Seasons
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The percentages are based on the number of classes in each
division divided by the total number of programs.. A general

Lifespan Program Analysis

healthy percentage is the following:

The four milestone categories that were developed included are:
• Beginning – Program that requires cultivating effort
to advance
• Growing – Program that has momentum and gaining
demand

• Beginning – 15%
• Growing – 25%
• Steady – 45%
• Fading – 15%

• Steady – Program with consistent performance

The lifespan analysis for the three years researched are illustrated in

• Fading – Program that needs attention to either be
re-tooled or removed.

the graphs that follow.

Please keep in mind it is expected to have a minimum percentage of
fading classes. This indicates that the District is steadily refreshing
offerings.
There are few things to keep in mind when analyzing programs. It is
essential to have an appropriate percentage of programs within each
milestone category.

A high level of steady programs is great but

eventually they will start to fade. If they cannot be refreshed back to
steady then a new or growing program needs to be ready to takes it’s
place. A low percentage of fading often indicates that programs while
steady are in danger of becoming stale.

Each Park District has a

different matrix of lifespan expectations for a successful mix.
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Actual Numbers

Observations

• Beginning – 10% (Below Target)

• The lifespan is very top heavy in the

• Growing – 2% (Below Target)
• Steady – 80% (Above Target)
• Fading – 8% (Below Target)

steady phase during this season
• The beginning and fading phases are closest
to the target markers
• The growing phase is significantly below the
target marker
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Actual Numbers

Observations

• Beginning – 8% (Below Target)

• The lifespan is very top heavy in the

• Growing – 4% (Below Target)
• Steady – 75% (Above Target)
• Fading – 13% (Below Target)

steady phase during this season
• The beginning and fading phases are closest
to the target markers
• The growing phase is significantly below the
target marker
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Actual Numbers

Observations

• Beginning – 14% (Below Target)

• The lifespan is very top heavy in the

• Growing – 2% (Below Target)
• Steady – 76% (Above Target)
• Fading – 8% (Below Target)

steady phase during this season
• The beginning and fading phases are closest
to the target markers
• The growing phase is significantly below the
target marker
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Lifespan Conclusions

Seasonal Use

In year 2012, the lifespan for beginning and fading was favorable to the

Summer 2013

target markers. In comparison, during years 2013 and 2014, the
targets were slightly less favorable to the optimal category percentage
relationships.

AM 

PM

Beginning  9% 







Beginning  7%

Growing 3% 







Growing 2%

Steady 

81% 







Steady

76%

However, the vast majority of programs reviewed in the three year

Fading 

7% 







Fading

15%

period are in the steady phase. If this trend is left unchecked with

• Stronger use of programs in the AM time offerings

The beginning and fading phases are trending in the right direction.

programs not advancing from the beginning to the growing phase and








Weekend

Beginning  8% 







Beginning  6%

Growing 3% 







Growing 2%

program revenue potential for the Park District and the community

Steady 

82% 







Steady

64%

seeking programs with other providers.

Fading 

7% 







Fading

28%

Program Utilization Analysis

• Stronger use of programs in the Weekday offerings

the growing phase not nurturing programs for the backside of lifespan
curve, the impact will be visible in providing recreation services. The
overall recreation program portfolio will become less effective in
meeting the needs of the community, leading to decreases in future

Weekday

A big question that influences utilization is the time and day a class is
offered. This relationship was evaluated to study the potential impact
to the lifespan of the programs and the following data was generated:
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Fall 2013
AM 

Winter Spring 2014










PM

AM 

Beginning  10% 







Beginning  11%

Beginning  5% 







Beginning  3%

Growing 6% 







Growing 1%

Growing 7% 







Growing 1%

Steady 

82% 







Steady

84%

Steady 

77% 







Steady

82%

Fading 

2% 







Fading

4%

Fading 

11% 







Fading

14%

PM

• Slightly stronger use of programs in the AM time offerings

• Slightly stronger use of newer programs in the AM time offerings

Weekday









Weekend

Weekday









Weekend

Beginning  12% 







Beginning  6%

Beginning  3% 







Beginning  5%

Growing 3% 







Growing 3%

Growing 5% 







Growing 2%

Steady 

82% 







Steady

88%

Steady 

81% 







Steady

76%

Fading 

3% 







Fading

3%

Fading 

11% 







Fading

17%

• Stronger use of newer programs in the Weekday offerings and

• Stronger use of programs in the Weekday offerings

slightly stronger use of steady programs in the Weekend offerings
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Summer 2014
AM 



Fall 2014









PM

AM 









PM

Beginning  15% 







Beginning  13%

Beginning  2% 







Beginning  12%

Growing 0% 







Growing 0%

Growing 0% 







Growing 0%

Steady 

76% 







Steady

82%

Steady 

93% 







Steady

76%

Fading 

9% 







Fading

4%

Fading 

5% 







Fading

12%

• Slightly stronger use of programs in the PM time offerings
Weekday

Weekend



• Stronger use of newer programs in the PM time offerings but
stronger use of steady programs in the AM time offerings











Beginning  17% 







Beginning  3%

Growing 0% 







Growing 0%

Weekday









Weekend

Steady 

77% 







Steady

80%

Beginning  10% 







Beginning  3%

Fading 

6% 







Fading

17%

Growing 0% 







Growing 0%

Steady 

78% 







Steady

96%

Fading 

12% 







Fading

1%

• Stronger use of programs in the Weekday offerings

• Stronger use of newer programs in the weekday time offerings but
stronger use of steady programs in the weekend time offerings
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Seasons Conclusions
The following summarizes the data by the optimal mix program
performance for the previous years.

Year 2014

The District will need to

conclude if this is aberrant conclusions based on unique conditions or

Winter/Spring





New Programs  



AM Weekday 

Year 2013

Steady Programs 



PM Weekday

Summer

Fading Programs 



PM Weekend

one that can be extrapolated to future years.

New Programs  



AM  Weekday 

Steady Programs 



AM Weekday

Summer

Fading Programs 



PM Weekend

New Programs  



AM Weekday 

Steady Programs 



PM Weekend

Fading Programs 



AM Weekend

New Programs  



PM Weekend 

Steady Programs 



AM Weekend

Fading Programs 



PM Weekday





Fall



Fall

New Programs  



AM Weekday 

Steady Programs 



PM Weekend

Fading Programs 



PM  Weekend
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Age Use
An area of program use comparison that is important to understand is what age groups are using and what age groups are not using programs.
This relationship was evaluated to study the popularity of programs for the defined age groups and the following data was generated:
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Age Use Conclusions

• Senior programming has been successful, with the exception of

The graphs above illustrate program registrations separated by age
group for summer, fall, and the winter/spring seasons for 2013 and
2014. While the program registrations vary widely between seasons
and years, there are some trends that can be identified:

winter/spring 2014
• Teen programs are successful in fall and winter/spring, but not
summer
• For most age groups, programs were more successful in 2014 than
in 2013
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Park District should be reviewing charges for recreation services

Program Financial Analysis
The recreational programs were reviewed for general profitability
from data provided by the Park District for 2012, 2013 and 2014. The
findings were general positive and included;

on a regular and on-going basis and increase fees while lowering
expenses where possible, 4) future partnerships with like-minded
agencies can provide a boost to the recreational portfolio, and 5) the
Park District needs to continually explore recreation programming
that residents would financially support and enjoy using.

2012

2013

2014

$675,048

$686,624

$653,486

We would recommend the Park District continue to

Expenditure $362,008

$352,995

$346,539

develop market based initiatives to boost recreation

49%

47%

program revenue by a minimum of 15 percent in the

Revenue

Profitability

46%

next 24 months. This does not always mean increasing
class size or offerings. The Park District should
The Park District has shown steady profitability in the past three years

evaluate its current fee structure as well as expenses

but the profitability is also relatively flat. The Park District

within the recreation fund to see if additional

should continue to explore program pricing and

efficiencies can be made thereby increasing revenues

modest gains in this area to achieve a target of 65%

without the burden of additional classes unless they

profitability.

have merit.

A few interesting points to consider in looking at the Park District’s
recreational offerings is 1) the revenue for programs is flat and
appears to have topped out based on the facilities the Park District
has to run programs, 2) the lifespan of the recreational programs have
reached a plateau that will not be sustainable in the long run, 3) the
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Chapter 6

Inventory
and Analysis

Park Inventory and Analysis

Park Locations and Inventory Summary
The following diagrams are individual reviews and
analysis of each park in the District’s inventory. All
parks are classified in the following manner:

Mini Park

Image 6.1 Park Location and Summary

Community Park: This is a park that services the
District at large.
Neighborhood Park: This is a park that often serves
and entire development or portion of the District.
Mini Park: This size and style of park that serves a
small portion of a neighborhood. Often responding
to that particular areas desires.
In each park the amenities are also evaluated. Each
amenity is given a rating as follows:
EXCELLENT: Element is in exceptional
condition and response well to the users needs
with a high level of quality.
GOOD: Amenities are in good condition and are
responding well to the needs of the users.
FAIR: Elements are nearing the end of their
useful life and are not likely responding to the
needs, or desires, of the users.
POOR: Elements are not in good condition and
do not meet the minimum code requirements or
needs of the users of the park.
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Abbey Oaks
Image 6.2 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 1347 St. Vincents Drive
Park Size: 0.6 Acre
Park Type: Neighborhood Park
General Impression: Park is recently constructed within
the past year. All amenities are in excellent
condition and appropriate for the use and need.

Park Amenities
• Playground - Little Tikes - Excellent
• Swings - Excellent
• Benches - Excellent
• Litter Cans - Excellent
• Gazebo - Excellent
• Concrete walkways/plaza - Excellent
• Dog Waste Bag Dispenser - Good
• Landscaping - Excellent

1 of 13
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Amberwood Park
Image 6.3 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 12300 Amberwood
Park Size: 1.6 acres
Park Type: Neighborhood Park
General Impression: Site is generally undeveloped. But
due to it’s adjacency with a number of other parks
the tree coverage is exceptional.

Park Amenities
• Bench (4) - Good
• Litter cans (3) - Good
• Picnic Tables - Fair
• Landscaping - Good
• Open space - Excellent
• Dog Waste Bag Dispenser - Good
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Ashbury Woods Park
Image 6.4 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 1400 West 128th St.
Park Size: 1.25 Acres
Park Type: Neighborhood Park
General Impression: Park provides open space and
crushed limestone walking path with plastic arbor
seating area. No park sign.

Park Amenities
• Crushed limestone trail - Fair
• Bench (2) - Good
• Litter cans (1) - Good
• Plastic arbor - Good
• Landscaping - Good
• Open space - Good
• Dog Waste Bag Dispenser - Good
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Bambrick Park and Athletic Fields
Image 6.5 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 1330 Smith Road
Park Size: 4.5 Acres
Park Type: Community Park
General Impression: Bambrick is in good condition.
There is a plan in place for renovation of Bambrick.
Additional storage is recommended to avoid
temporary storage marring the aesthetic of the
park.

Park Amenities
• Athletic Fields: Good
• Bench (multiple) - Good
• Litter Cans (multiple) - Good
• Gazebo (3) - Good to Fair
• Open Space - Good
• Concrete walkways/plaza - Fair
• Dog Waste Bag Dispenser - Good
• Landscaping - Good

1 of 17
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Briarcliﬀe Park
Image 6.6 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 13440 Briarcliffe Rd
Park Size: 0.25 acres
Park Type: Mini Park
General Impression:
Park space with appropriately
sized playground. There is a significant amount of
wooded and path parks which is a great amenity for
this area.

Park Amenities
• Playground - Excellent
• Bench (1) - Good
• Playground edging - Fair
• Litter cans (1) (north side) - Good
• Asphalt Walking Path - Good
• Open Space - Excellent
• Dog Waste Bag Dispenser - Good
• Landscaping - Good / Excellent
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Brown Park
Image 6.7 Park Images

Park Details:
• Park Location: 20 East Custer St.
• Park Size: 1.5 Acres
• Park Type: Neighborhood Park
• General Impression: Park is on both sides of Custer
Street. Park elements are disjointed and need
safe connection across Custer Street. Seating wall
and chess table is not accessible.

Park Amenities and Condition:
• Playground - Playworld - Fair
• Swings (not edge) - Poor
• Bench (4) - Good
• Litter cans (1) (north side) - Good
• Gazebo (north side) - Good
• Chess table (north side) - Poor
• Bridge - Fair
• Open space - Good
• Concrete walkways/plaza - Fair
• Dog Waste Bag Dispenser - Good
• Landscaping - Fair
• Seating Wall - Poor
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Carriage Park
Image 6.8 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 1039 Blacksmith Ln.
Park Size: 0.25 Acres
Park Type: Mini Park
General Impression:
Newly renovated this year, in
excellent condition.

Park Amenities
• Playground - Excellent
• Concrete walkways - Excellent
• Landscaping - Excellent
• Seating Wall - Good
• Picnic Table - Excellent
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Centennial Park
Image 6.9 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 16028 127th Street
Park Size: 41 Acres
Park Type: Community Park
General Impression: Main park in the District.
complex needs updating.

Baseball

Park Amenities
• Playground - Fair
• Swings (not edge) - Poor
• Soccer fields - Good
• Basketball courts- Good
• Skate park - Good
• Tennis courts - Good
• Lighted ballfields (4) - Fair
• Large picnic shelter w/tables and grills - Fair
• All rubber accessible ball field- Good
• Open space - Good
• Community Center - Poor
• The Core Fitness and Aquatics Complex - Excellent
• Parking - Good

1 of 20
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Connemara Park
Image 6.10 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 12815 Waterford
Park Size: 3 Acres
Park Type: Neighborhood Park
General Impression: Playground equipment is in decent
shape. Park has adequate open space. Large pond
to the east.

Park Amenities
• Playground - Landscape Structures - Fair
• Bench (2) - Good
• Litter cans (1) - Good
• Park shelter - Good
• Landscaping - Fair
• Concrete walkways/plaza - Fair
• Dog Waste Bag Dispenser - Good
• Landscaping - Fair

1 of 13
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Covington Knolls Park
Image 6.11 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 1003 Covington Dr.
Park Size: 3.5 Acres
Park Type: Neighborhood Park
General Impression: Open space along 127th Street
with good visibility from the road. Undeveloped.

Park Amenities
• Open space - Good
• Dog Waste Bag Dispenser - Good
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Covington North Park
Image 6.12 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 1257 Covington Dr.
Park Size: 5.5 Acres
Park Type: Community Park
General Impression: Large park with many amenities.
Could be reconfigured to allow for more useable
open space.

Park Amenities
• Playground - Gametime - Fair
• Sand volleyball court - Poor
• Basketball shootaround - Good
• Restroom building (CTX) - Good
• Park shelter (4 tables) - Good
• Parking lot (38 spaces) - Good
• Backstop- Fair
• Benches- Fair
• Asphalt walking trail- Fair
• Tennis court - Fair
• Dog Waste Bag Dispenser (2) - Good
• Bike rack - Good
• Water fountain - Good
•Bleachers - Fair

AUGUST 2015
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Derby Park
Image 6.13 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 1248 Country Ln.
Park Size: 0.25 Acres
Park Type: Mini Park
General Impression:
Newly renovated this year, in
excellent condition. Gazebo and landscaping were
not completed at the time of the survey.

Park Amenities
• Playground - Excellent
• Concrete walkways - Excellent
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Hilltop Park
Image 6.14 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 690 Kruk St.
Park Size: 1.25 Acres
Park Type: Neighborhood Park
General Impression: Majority of the park is open space
(detention). Outdated playground equipment in
need of replacement.

Park Amenities
• Playground - Little Tikes (fall zone overlaps swings) - Fair
• Crusher fines playground ramps - Poor
• Litter cans (3) - Good
• Bench (4) - Good
• Bike rack - Good
• Open space - Good
• Concrete walkways/plaza - Fair
• Dog Waste Bag Dispenser - Good
• Landscaping - Fair
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Jaycee Park
Image 6.15 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 1127 Glenys Dr.
Park Size: 1.25 Acres
Park Type: Neighborhood Park
General Impression: New playground has no swings.
Open space has lights for no reason. Possible
connection to incoming trail to the east.

Park Amenities
• Playground - 2.5” post Gametime - Excellent
• Park shelter- Good
• Bench - Good
• Picnic table - Excellent
• Litter can - Excellent
• Bollards - Good
• Site lighting - Fair
• Concrete walkways/plaza - Excellent
• Dog Waste Bag Dispenser - Good

1 of 13
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Kensington Park
Image 6.16 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 130608 Cambridge Drive
Park Size: 0.75 Acres
Park Type: Mini Park
General Impression: Playground equipment is dated.
Needs edging and defined entrance.

Park Amenities
• Playground - Kompan - Fair
• Litter cans - Good
• Picnic table - Fair
• Landscaping - Fair
• Dog Waste Bag Dispenser - Good
• Landscaping - Fair
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Legion Park
Image 6.17 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 111 Main Street
Park Size: 0.5 acre
Park Type: Community Park
General Impression: The park while not large provides
an important community service honoring those
that served. It is in good condition and provides
appropriate amenities for the location.

Park Amenities
• Bench - Good
• Litter Cans - Good
• Gazebo (north side) - Excellent
• Dog Waste Bag Dispenser - Good
• Landscaping - Good
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Lions Park
Image 6.18 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 60 West Roberta St.
Park Size: 1 Acre
Park Type: Neighborhood Park
General Impression: Playground equipment is in good
shape, but has no curb. Woodchips are flush with
entrance. Basketball court has cracks that need
repair.

Park Amenities
• Playground - Landscape Structures - Excellent
• Concrete plaza- Poor
• Basketball court - Poor
• Bench (5) - Good
• Bike rack - Good
• Litter cans - Good
• Open space - Fair
• Dog Waste Bag Dispenser - Good

1 of 12
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Mayfair Park
Image 6.19 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 16421 Christopher Drive
Park Size: 2.5 acre
Park Type: Community
General Impression: This park is an open space park in a
new development. Other neighborhood parks are in
the vicinity.

Park Amenities
• Open Space: Good
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Northview Park
Image 6.20 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 1115 McCarthy Rd.
Park Size: 6 Acres
Park Type: Community Park
General Impression:
Park is in need of major
renovations. This space is currently under design
for improvement.

Park Amenities
• Playground - Gametime - Poor
• Asphalt plazas and walks - Poor
• Park shelter (electric w/no light) - Fair
• Site lighting - Fair
• Bleachers - Fair
• Grills - Fair
• Baseball/Softball field - Poor
• Basketball court - Poor
• Swings - Poor
• Landscaping - Poor
• Open space - Good
• Concrete walkways/plaza - Fair
• Bike rack - Good
•Dog Waste Bag Dispenser Good

AUGUST 2015
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Rolling Meadows Park
Image 6.21 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 16526 Pasture
Park Size: 0.25 Acres
Park Type: Mini Park
General Impression: Playground equipment is dated.
Needs edging and defined entrance.

Park Amenities
• Playground - Gametime - Fair
• Landscaping - Poor
• Stone bench (2) - Good
• Litter can - Fair
• Dog Waste Bag Dispenser - Good
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Park Inventory and Analysis

Virginia Reed Park
Image 6.22 Park Images

Park Details:
Park Location: 51 Eureka Ave.
Park Size: 0.25 Acres
Park Type: Mini Park
General Impression: The nicest park in the District.
Playground and walkways all in excellent condition.
Renovated in 2013.

Park Amenities
• Playground - Playworld - Excellent
• Bench (5) - Good
• Bike rack - Good
• Litter cans (2) - Good
• Park shelter - Good
• Picnic tables (2) - Good
• Concrete walkways/plaza - Excellent
• Fencing - Excellent
• Landscaping - Good
• Lighting - Good

1 of 17
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Chapter 7

Standards

Standards Development
It is common practice in the development of a Comprehensive Park &

Illinois Community Outdoor Recreation Facilities
Comparison

Recreation Master Plan to explore the comparison of the Park

The Lemont Park District compares favorably on a number of

District’s existing outdoor recreation area features and total land acres

traditional and active recreation amenities such as basketball courts,

versus national and state wide recreation standards.

athletic fields and playgrounds. There is room for improvement with

Park and Open Space Standard
The typical standard that many agencies strive for is 10 acres of park

newer “non-traditional” recreation amenities such as small court
games such as bocce ball, nature and biking trails and frisbee golf
courses.

space per 1,000 resident. These standards have become less relevant
over the years and in many older and established communities, not
feasible to obtain.
The Lemont Park District has adopted its own park and open space
standard which aligns potential land acquisition with the available open
space parcels within the community. The Park District has a total
acreage of 30 acres for a population of 22,900. The Park District has
adopted a standard of 4 acres per 1,000 residents, leaving 22 acres left
to be acquired by the Park District in the future. This needs to be
continually evaluated in the future as the population of the Park
District grows.
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Chapter 8

Equity
Mapping and
Service Area
Analysis

Park Inventory and Analysis

Equity Mapping and Level of Service
A level of service analysis illustrates how successful a parks
system
at providing
Images recreational opportunities to the residents of the community.
Image
8.1 isPark
The number, location, and size of the park spaces play influential roles in determining the level of service for the park system.
Each park type within the District has a different coverage area based on the size of the park and recreational elements found in that type of
park. The combination of Lemont Park District parks location with the associated coverage areas for each park can be seen on the map on the
following page. As community parks, Bambrick, Centennial and Northview Parks have the largest level of service radius at 1-1/2 miles.
Neighborhood level parks such as Lions, Hilltop and Connemara each having a level of service radius of 1/2 mile. Finally, tot lots such as Derby
and Kensington have a service radius of ¼
mile.
Service Diagram and Equity Mapping
The Lemont Park District currently has


very good coverage in the more developed
western portion of the District, with the
   
 
majority of that area covered by multiple 
 
 
parks and multiple park types. There is,
however, a lack of park space in the eastern
   
  
portion of the District with Connemara
 
 
and Kensington being the only parks in that
region.
  
   
The majority of the current population of
Lemont lives in the western portion of the
District and as such, are adequately covered
by the current parks system, but there is
still room to acquire land and develop park
spaces to the east to address any gaps in
coverage and to serve the current residents
and any future residents in the eastern
section of the District.
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Chapter 9

Conceptual
Park and
Facility
Planning

Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Abbey Oaks
Image 9.1 Park Map

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$2,675

Gallery 9.1 Images of Existing Co
onditions

1 of 13
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Amberwood Park
Image 9.2 Park Map

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$0

Gallery 9.2 Images of Existing Conditions
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Ashbury Woods Park
Image 9.3 Park Map

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$53,500

Concrete Sidewalk to
Adjacent
Neighborhood

Landscaping
Improvements

Existing Trail Surface
Upgrade

Gallery 9.3 Images of Existing Conditions

Scale: NTS
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Bambrick Park
Bambrick park is currently

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$1,153,599

Image 9.5

under design for refurbished
amenities, expanded parking,
and new playgrounds.

Image 9.4: Photos of Existing Conditions

1 of 17
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Briarcliﬀe Park
Image 9.6 Park Map

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$86,800

Gallery 9.4 Images
I
off E
Existing
i ti Conditions
C diti
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Brown Park
Gallery 9.6 Park Map

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$241,413

Gallery 9.5 Images of Existing Conditions

1 of 13
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Carriage Park
Image 9.7 Park Map

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$53,500

Gallery 9.7 Images of Existing Conditions
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Centennial Park
Image 9.8 Park Map

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$3,115,324

Gallery 9.8 Images of Existing Conditions

1 of 20
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Centennial Building and
Image 9.9 Park Map

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$10,674,748

* See Facility Master Plan for development options and costs

Gallery 9.9 Images of Existing Conditions
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Connemara Park
Image 9.10 Park Map

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$108,500

Gallery 9.10 Images of Existing Conditions

1 of 13
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Covington Knolls Park

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$84,000

Image 9.11 Park Map
The site is currently not
developed. At the time of
this report the District has
elected not to develop the
land

Gallery 9.11 Images of Existing Conditions
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Covington North Park
Image 9.12 Park Map

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$425,600

Gallery 9.12 Images of Existing Conditions

1 of 14
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Derby Park

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

Image 9.13 Park Map

$80,250

Gallery 9.13 Images
I
off E
Existing
i ti Conditions
C diti
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Hilltop Park

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

Image 9.14 Park Map

$230,563

Gallery 9.14 Images of Existing Conditions
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Jaycee Park

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

Image 9.15 Park Map

$149,730

Gallery 9.15 Images of Existing Conditions

1 of 13
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Kensington Park
Image 9.16 Park Map

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$141,050

Gallery 9.16 Images of Existing Conditions
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Legion Park

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$44,485

Image 9.17 Park Map

Gallery 9.17 Images
I
off E
Existing
i ti Conditions
C diti
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Lions Park

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

Image 9.18 Park Map

$124,775

Gallery 9.18Images of Existing Conditions

1 of 12
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Mayfair Park
Image 9.19 Park Map

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$211,575

Gallery 9.19 Images of Existing Conditions
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Northview Park
Image 9.20 Park Map

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$1,209,775

Gallery 9.20 Images of Existing Conditions

1 of 13
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Rolling Meadows Park
Image 9.21 Park Map

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$157,325

Gallery 9.21Images off Existing C
Conditions
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

The Core
Image 9.22 Facility Master Plan Map

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$6,230,292

* See Facility Master Plan for development options and costs

Gallery 9.22 Images of Existing Conditions
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Conceptual Park and Facilities Plans

Virginia Reed Park
Image 9.23 Park Map

Future Construction Costs
(in 2015 dollars)

$240,000

Gallery 9.23 Images of Existing Conditions

1 of 17
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Chapter 10

Capital
Improvement
Planning

Capital Improvement Plan
The capital improvement plan is a tool to provide the Park District an

provide a snapshot of current expectations a summary of the

ability to budget for future capital, or large, expenditures. This is a

current plan is provided.

guideline document and will be continually evaluated as elements
exceed their useful life, fail unexpectedly, or other outside forces
require reconsideration of the budgets or their timeline. In order to
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Chapter 11

Master Plan
Themes,
Initiatives
and Goals

Master Plan Directional Road Map, Goals and
Initiatives

Directional Road Map

The initial phases of the planning process centers on gathering useful
information from a variety of sources to investigate and analyze. The
Park District has compiled several components over the past two
years with the assistance of the Solutions Resource Center at the
University of St. Francis. This included collecting community input and
the creation of a strategic plan in 2013. The consultant team has
gathered additional data from the deployment of a MindMixer public
engagement effort, as well as the exploration into the existing parks
and recreation facilities, recreation programs and capital improvement
plans.

It is the identification and isolation of themes from the data that has
been gathered and reviewed in the planning process by which goals
and objectives are developed. These goals need to provide a broad
vision for the future direction of the agency. They need to stimulate
specific objectives as the foundation for action which is found in the
implementation plan. After a careful and thorough review of the input
received from these many different sources, several areas have
emerged that will provide a road map for direction. The following list
illustrates three focus areas with a priority marker included to signify
its importance.

All of these sources of information have provided insight into the
needs of parks and recreation services for the Lemont Park District.
The goals and objectives are at the center of any plan. The goals for
this planning effort are divided into three major categories that are
the focus of the Park District which are:
• Administrative
• Recreational
• Parks and Facilities
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Tier 1 – Parks and Facilities
• Facility Expansion
• Park Improvements
• Continue focus on open space opportunities to address service
gaps.
Tier 2 – Recreation
• Intergovernmental Cooperation and Partnerships for Programs
• Develop Program Ideas to Address Lifecycle Findings
• Continue to Develop Outdoor Education Programming
• Enhance and support Special Recreation Opportunities
Tier 3 – Administration
• Sustainable Revenue Growth and Debt Management
• Enhance Existing Communication with Community with Mobile
Technology Applications and Social Media Connections
• Organizational Planning and Succession Identification
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The goals and objectives surrounding park and recreational facilities

program offerings and resident enjoyment. One of the primary

should be viewed as high priorities. These goals also should be viewed

reasons an agency does not offer a wide range of programs and

as interrelated activities with respect to programming and finance as

classes is it lacks the necessary spaces to offer such opportunities.

each will have a profound effect on each other.

The costs to develop and maintain parks and facilities are high and

Ultimately, this comprehensive park and recreation master plan should

only increasing and not having the ability to invest capital in parks and

be viewed as a guide to the future. The plan should be evaluated on

facilities truly limits every aspect as to what the Park District can do in

an on-going basis to remain current as times and influences will

the future. These goals and objectives are specific enough for a series

change as the plan goes through implementation.

of major capital improvements within select park spaces to start
within the next five years. The implementation plan in the next
chapter outlines the level of improvements needed from a review of
the current park system with a thought process as to the direction of
needed improvements. To this end, the study will give
recommendations, but leaves the final decisions as to the character
and composition of the five year capital improvement plan to the Park
District leadership.
The summary of operational goals include:
• Maintain quality parks and playgrounds

Parks and Facility Goals of the Agency:
The need to have a fully integrated park and facility system in place is
extremely important for agency success. For agencies that invest in
planning, a well thought out capital plan is a necessity. The ability to

• Diversify parks by removing replication of park elements and
developing signature design ideas for variety among the Park District
park spaces
• Seek out grant and sponsorship opportunities

construct and maintain quality indoor and outdoor space is crucial for
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• Include sustainable design and maintenance approaches to parks
and facilities

Goal 2: Seek alternative revenue sources for necessary parkk

• Balance the pressures of new park and facility development with the
re-development of existing structures and spaces
• Investigate opportunities for land acquisition and/or existing building
re-use and when feasible pursue purchase for future development
Parks and Facilities Goals:
Goal 1: Pursue Park Improvements

capital improvement dollars
Objectives:
• Identify and apply for grants that can assist in the construction of
park and facility improvements
• Capital projects that have been identified as potential OSLAD grant
development candidates include, but not limited to, Northview Park
and Bambrick Park

Objectives:
• Construct park improvements that strive to have elements that
provide activities for a diverse age group
• Expand walking paths within park spaces and seek connection to
other park elements that are currently non-accessible

• Seek sponsorships for parks and facilities improvements
• Seek any logical additional revenue streams such as cell tower land
leases, impact fees, etc. that do not pose a significant impact to the
users, site or community

• Pursue grant opportunities through the Illinois Department of
Natural Resources and others funding providers to improve
outdoor parks

Goal 3: Keep the public informed of capital plan progress
Objectives:

• Review the current ADA transition plan for key recommendations
to Park District parks and facilities

• Hold a public open house every year to update the community on
progress of implementing the capital improvement plan

• Continue to assess and continually improve parks and facilities
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• Develop a specific area on the Park District web page for capital
plan improvements and keep it updated
• Continue the project specific public planning progress to gather
information to assist in the direction of project development

Goal 5: Identify a maintenance standard for the overall park
system
Objectives:
• Prepare guiding principles that will form a maintenance program
including material standards

Goal 4: Create unique parks and recreation facilities that reflect the
culture of the community

• Develop a lifecycle assessment program to plan for park element
replacement

Objectives:

• Allocate adequate budget resources to achieve the accepted

• Develop park and recreation amenities that are needed to enhance

maintenance standard

the quality of life for both residents and users
• Develop signature design ideas for each park space. This would
include items such as a splash pad or fitness trail.
• Construct parks that strive to have elements that provide
activities for a diverse age group
• Partner with special interest groups and/or affiliates when a
beneficial relationship can be achieved to enhance park and
recreation facilities and increase use
• Explore temporary capital improvements that can rapidly change to
recreation programming opportunities based on changing needs

Goal 6: Implement sustainable practices into the maintenance,
upgrades and design of parks and facilities
Objectives:
• Increase green design practices, use energy-efficient materials and
BMP infrastructure where feasible
• Plant native grasses and forbs in larger park spaces for reduced
mowing and habitat protection
Goal 7: Capital Projects Funding Source Feasibility Study

and new trends
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Objectives:
• Prepare a feasibility study for the identification of funding sources
for a capital campaign for parks and recreational facilities renovation
and development
• Discuss the findings of the feasibility study as to possible bonding
solutions of long term capital funding
• Prepare a marketing plan with steps for project rollout and
implementation
Recreation Goals of the Agency:
Goal 8: Investigate opportunities for land acquisition and/or existing
building re-use and when feasible; pursue purchase for future
development

The ability to program effective course offerings while providing a
variety of experiences is a challenge for almost every recreation
agency. As noted in the previous chapter, the need to base program
decisions on the needs of the community and the development of
new programs is paramount. The market the Park District services has

Objectives:

growth potential if it can effectively communicate its recreational
• Identify potential areas within the Park District boundaries that can

message and above average facilities for a Park District of its size.

address level of service gaps or facility needs
The summary of operational goals include:
• Evaluate the benefits, as well as, obstacles of acquisition
• Continue to assess and improve athletic leagues
• Acquire parcel or building if it is a true benefit to the community for
future park and recreation services
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• Continue to ensure safety and maintenance of CORE and
Centennial facilities

• Build a wellness/fitness platform centered on holistic mind,
body and soul leisure programming from tots all the way to

• Ensure programs are current and up-to-date and engage community
in programming and decisions
• Complete and develop a more systematic electronically based
approach to evaluate programs
• Maximize use of budget resources in alignment with service levels
• Foster existing and create new Park District relationships with
Lemont area businesses

seniors
• Continue to assess and improve athletic leagues
• Ensure programs are current and up-to-date and engage community
in programming with appeal to diverse demographic groups
including families
• Focus on addressing the long term growing phase of the program
lifespan analysis to ensure successful transitions of the decline of
steady to fading programs

• Provide more opportunities for the community to conduct
recreation outside

• Seek additional ways to expand essential programs in the short
term with spin-off offerings

• Promote family-friendly and positive sports culture
• Collaborate with special recreation agency to enhance programming
opportunities in community
• Continue to cross-market programming with 1/2 day preschool
(Kids Connect)

• Seek additional ways to support special recreation agency to
enhance programming
• Continue to cross-market programming with 1/2 day preschool
(Kids Connect)
• Continue to work with new special recreation association to
develop programming in Lemont, especially fitness related

Goal 9: Enhance Recreation Program Portfolio
Objectives:
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Goal 12: Develop performance standards for each recreation
Goal 10: Develop Program Pricing Policy

course grouping
Objectives:

Objectives:
• Continue to maximize the use of budget resources in alignment
with expected service levels
• Analyze historical revenue and expenses in program areas to
determine general profitability
• Set program pricing, evaluate the pricing on an on-going basis and

• Develop agreed upon specific performance standards and develop a
more systematic electronically approach with measureable matrix
indicators to gauge outcomes
• Develop a continuous market based research approach for class
offerings to identify strengths and weakness and set criteria to
correct imbalanced performances

make adjustments on a yearly basis
Goal 13: Coordinate recreation programming with capital plan
Goal 11: Strengthen Instruction

development for improved use of parks and facilities

Objectives:

Objectives:

• Develop an assessment toolbox to gauge quality of course

• Provide more opportunities for the community to conduct

instruction to identify areas needing improvement
• Continue to utilize in-house instructors for simple programs where

recreation outside
• Develop a structured review of park and facility plans to discuss
what the recreation needs could be in new and improved spaces for

possible
• Deploy seasoned instructors for popular and advanced classes
AUGUST 2015
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• Implement a way of reporting what is recreational feasibly possible
within budget parameters on capital projects
• Review the project requests and decide what can be included in the
capital projects

Goal 15: Build upon the strong aquatic foundation
Objectives:
• Continue to have aqua related programing for all ages and abilities

Goal 14: Expand CORE membership offerings
Objectives:

• Continue to offer aquatic facilities that meet the needs and wants of
the community
• Continue to offer fiscally competitive pricing for all programming

• Create additional Park District relationships with Lemont area
businesses for memberships
• Investigate ways to improve fitness center experience including
limiting remodeling/expansion of space
• Continue to evaluate the center membership model with a
connection for reduced recreation program registration costs
• Price membership levels at market rate to fulfill profit center

and amenities including but not limited to Season Passes, Swim
Team, Lessons, Aerobics, etc.
• Implement new Aquatic programming
• Continue to work with other organizations on the cooperative use
of the indoor and outdoor pools to offset expenses with revenue
• Continue to offer a high quality lifeguarding staff to minimize the risk
of patrons, members and guests

potential
• Develop sports performance/speed acceleration training for active
youth
• Continue to provide a high level of safety and maintenance of
CORE and Centennial facilities for member enjoyment
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The summary of operational goals include;

• Become an Illinois Distinguished Accreditation Agency
• Ensure effective communication between staff and board
• Build and maintain lasting relationships with community groups
• Cross train management in front line positions
• Implement the plan
• Continue to explore new social media communication channels and

Administrative Goals

their viability for the Park District
The operation of the Park District is broken down into two primary
functions. The day to day oversight is given to the Executive Director.
The elected officials are responsible for the policy matters facing the
Park District. The current financial position of the Park District is on
solid ground for the size of the agency. The recreational programs
should continue to be a profit center that would allow other fund
balances to grow by less dependence on property taxes. With this

• Create enhanced reporting of financial information and improve
staff access and fiscal accountability
• Create a formalized performance review and evaluation process
• Meet the technology needs of internal staff functions and external
communication

being said, the current administration functions at a high level, but with
all park and recreation agencies, organization change does happen and
the Park District should have proper plans and policies in place to
address the future.
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Administrative Goals of the Agency:
Goal 16: Continue the Park District’s commitment to improve
community recreation services

• Develop a long term budget forecast for operations and
capital improvements to address aging infrastructure and new
space needs for recreation services
• Evaluate potential alternative funding revenue generation

Objectives:

opportunities such as grants, sponsorships, fees and continue to take

• Continue to develop new and improved ways to communicate with
the community

advantage of rental income opportunities
• Review fee structure philosophy for course offerings, memberships

• Increase the community’s overall use of the Park District

and other revenue elements on an on-going basis. Explore options

• Become an Illinois Distinguished Accreditation Agency

term discounts and building revenue producing park and facility

• Implement the plan by on-going review and committed action

Goal 17: Identify sustainable financial approaches for Park District
funds

for boosting short term revenues through limited specials, short
elements

Goal 18: Improve the financial reporting system of the Park District
Objectives:
• Educate parties, as well as the community on the financial position

Objectives:

of the Park District to eliminate misconceptions and obstacles for

• Continue the short term operating budget philosophy that all funds
need to be profitable and adequate reserves in place for future
commitments

targeted spending for warranted capital expenditures and future tax
increase campaigns
• On an annual basis discuss with Park Board the upcoming budget
and review the annual financial reports
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• Create an enhanced monthly budget/actual reporting of financial
information and improve staff access for fiscal accountability
• Review the reporting structure of the recreation fund with
department managers in real time that will allow for greater
knowledge of financial impact to recreation operations
• Obtain annual GFOA awards for financial reporting and budgeting

•

Continue to explore new social media communication
channels and their viability for the Park District for increased
exposure and participation levels

• Maintain a developed targeted information campaign to educate the
local community about the parks and recreation services the Park
District provides with ongoing public feedback methods. Host a
series of open houses focused on different areas of operations
throughout the year.

Goal 19: Strengthen organizational structure

• Build and maintain lasting relationships with community groups

Objectives:

• Meet the technology needs of internal staff functions and external
communication

• Create a formalized performance review and evaluation process
• Customer service is an integral part of public relations. Provide on• Provide on-going continuing education opportunities for all full-time
employees

going customer service training to continue to create a culture of
positive customer service.

• Develop succession planning for key senior staff as retirement
approaches to provide for smooth transition within the agency
Goal 21: Park Board Involvement into the Strategic Decision Making
• Cross train management in front line positions

Process
Objectives:

Goal 20: Create an effective marketing and communications plan

• On an annual basis, hold a Park Board retreat where upcoming fiscal
year goals are identified and an action plan is in place

Objectives:
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• Insure effective communication between staff and Park Board by
having meaningful conversations with purpose
• Present Board priorities at monthly Park Board meetings to the staff
in relation to the master plan for inclusion into on-going strategic
discussions
• Keep a standing agenda item at upcoming Park Board meetings
discussing progress on the Parks and Recreation Master Plan
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Chapter 13

Conclusion

“Good plans shape good decisions” (Lester R. Bittel)
The Park District is currently in a time of general prosperity. However,

more opportunities in the future for excitement and creativity in
the next round of capital projects.

there are untapped opportunities in the coming years to keep the

The areas of potential growth for the Park District in the coming

Park District advancing as a leading recreation agency servicing the

years should be carefully thoughout with priorities in parks and

Lemont community. In the past six months, key members of the Park

facilities, as well as recreation programs communicated with an

District staff have worked with the consultant team to identify a

effective marketing plan. The Park District has an opportunity to

round map for its future. In the course of that time, several items

advance the good work from into an exciting future by the wise

became very clear. First, the Park District has developed significant

investment in solid planning. The journey has only begun. If the Park

parks and recreation facilities that the community values and this has

District implements the majority of the key goals and objectives, it is

made a profound impact on how the agency operates. The Park

sure to continue its evolvement into an enhanced organization. For

District should continue with needed parks and recreation facility

this to happen, ownership of this master plan and the leadership to

investments in the on-going future by identifying new sources of

implement it must occur. There are always unknowns to face. The

capital to keep providing recreation services for the community.

common thread to keep the organization moving forward into the

Second, recreation programming is an important piece to the Park
District. The majority of recreation programs the agency offers are

future will be discussions and subsequent actions taken to implement
the master plan to the best of the Park District’s abilities.

successful in meeting the needs of the community today. However,

In the next five years, visible progress should be made in the essential

new efforts need to be developed within the recreation department

areas of parks and facilities, programs and administration. For example,

of the Park District to develop new programs to ensure a pipeline of

new and improved park spaces should be in the park system

future programs are ready for the community of tomorrow.

inventory. It is important to keep the plan in mind and reviewed often

Lastly, the Park District has used it resources wisely in the past. In
particular, the Centennial Park Campus with the CORE facility has
been well received by the community. Furthermore, recent capital

to keep momentum. This master plan does not provide all the
answers. It does, however, give solid recommendations based on the
layers of input and analysis from many different perspectives.

spending has been invested back into identified park spaces, with
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Many governmental agencies are exploring the ability to meet their
growing financial needs by seeking alternative revenue sources such as
grants that are available to offset high costs. Grants are increasingly
competitive and having a current park and recreation master plan will
be a strategic advantage. Lastly, the Lemont Park Foundation, nonprofit organizations, corporate sponsorships and other local interest
groups could also be researched as to potential investments into the
Park District.

The plan has been designed to be a wise resource and provide for an
understanding of the recreational needs within the community. It also
can help both staff and the elected board members by looking at
different ways to communicate needs and organize the decisionmaking process. It is clear that the Park District is an organization that
strives for quality and is successful in providing opportunities for
community recreation. But, there is always room for improvement.
What is most important in the future is the opportunity to seek
c h a n g e fo r d i s t r i c t - w i d e i m p r ove m e n t s f r o m t a r g e t e d
recommendations.
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